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Michael Schenker has done it again, if you’re a longtime fan of the man you guessed it. He has cancelled his North 
American Tour again, well, since I won’t get getting the chance to see him this year, I will submit for you a review of his 
latest DVD entitled World Wide Live 2004, granted it’s not the most original titled in the world, hell his older brother has 
this little band called The Scorpions that had a record called World Wide Live a number of years ago. The title however is 
the only thing that is questionable about this DVD, the show is shot superbly, great shots of the band, and some of the 
diehards might point out that there aren’t enough shots of Schenker himself, but you can take that up with the camera 
crew I suppose. There are a total of 15 tracks on this recording; it’s all the hits and then some, a well rounded set. 
Michael puts on a furious performance as do his cohorts Wayne Findlay on rhythm guitar and keyboards, James “Rev.” 
Jones on bass and Pete Holmes on drums and providing vocals is the charismatic Chris Logan. Among the highlights on 
World Wide Live 2004 are; “Lights Outs,” “Into the Arena,” “Only You Can Rock Me,” “Too Hot to Handle,” “Armed and 
Ready,” “Doctor, Doctor” and closer “Rock Bottom.” I saw Schenker in 2004 and The Mad Axeman was on fire the night I 
saw him and he’s on fire on this DVD. If you’ve never experienced Schenker live this is a great representation and the 
next best thing to being there. Included is a fantastic and informative interview bonus with Schenker, which will reveal a 
thing or two that you might not know. Overall this DVD package is a worth every penny and you’ll feel like you’re there. 
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